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Deor AEGEE-friends
The Comit6 Directeur hod its fint meeting in Delft ot
the end of Moy. We come to the conclusion thot o lot
of procticol chonges hove to be mode to cleor up
the situotion within our network. We will not only be
bussy with network-building, but we will put the
emphosis on internol functionning of the osociotion.
Communicotion is o word often used, we wont to put
it into proctice. The first sign is the CD-newsletter,
informotion from the CD towords the ontennoe. We
hope to receive some reoctions on the issues
mentionned in this newsletter. Furthermore we ore
working on chonging the procticolorgonizotion of our
meetings. The Presidents' Meeting will be o fint try-out.
The chorocter must not go towords o "boby-Agoro',
but towords o procticol meeting where AEGEE
members con discuss procticol ond other motters.
We hove o constructive dbcussion within the CD on
the future of the Regionol Meetings, probobly in
connection with the Europeon School-ideo. A first
outcome from our side will be discussed in Turku of the
PM.

Another moin issue is the Yeorplon for .1993, 
lt seerns

cleor ond obove oll necessory to produce such o
plon, The Europeon institutions ond componies expect
us to come up with o constructive plonning, of leost
one yeor oheod. The discussion on the Yeorplon will
toke ploce in Modrid, during the Europeon School
ond ot the CD-meeting, to be held there. All ideos ore
welcome. The Yeorplon should be reody for
presentotion in September 1992.

I would like to drow the ottention of oll persons
connected to Working Groups, Europeon projects,
locol projects ond conferences, We need the
feedbock, which meons your informotion on your
octivities, os much detoiled os possible, This is not only
necessory before projects or conferences ore
orgonized, but especiolly ofterwords, We should be
oble to produce results ond evoluotions of our
octivities.

The contocts with oll Europeon lnstitutions will be in
the honds of Cristino Donodio ond me. Centrolizotion
is necessory if we wont to reoch mojor results. So,
never work on your own, before informing one of us
on your plons.

The new Comit6 Directeur is olwoys of your disposolto
ossist ond support your octivities. Do not forget we ore
o network thot is growing fost ond therefore needs
more cohesion ond centrol points of
informotiondistribution, Our AEGEE-Europe office in
Delft is the centre of informotion. All questions, ideos
ond remorks con be sent there.

I hope to receive your ideos ond octions concerning
EGEE Vlll os soon os possible, so we con work on the
Public Relotions ond perhops even finoncing,

I wish you oll o nice summer ond hope you leorn o lot
of new longuoges, discuss o lot on Europeon motters
of our concern ond help us build ond deepen our
network.

Best wishes,

Jeroen Hoogerwerf
President AEGEE-Europe
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CONVOCATION
Environmental WG MEETING

Oviedo (23-30 August 1992)

AGENDA
1. Presentation of the EnWG and its present projects
2. Reelection ol the Treasurer
3. Environmental Competition
4. 3rd Environmental Congress 1993
5. 4th European EnvironmentalWeek
6. Structure of the EnWG
7. PR of the EnWG
8. Future activities
9. Further proposals

Explanation to the agenda:

ad 2) As Patrick resigned officially on the 1st of May (to
porvoke a discussion about the structure of Working
Groups, see newsletter), but recently resumed his
work, he will have to be reeelected by the assembly
according to our working format.

ad 3) During the EnWG weekend (January 1992) in
the Black forest the idea of the Environmental
competition was launched. Localteams would work out
a specilic solution to an environmental problem. ln a
competition Academy the papers will be jedged by a
jury and the best will be rewarded. We willdecide about
this academy in January and about details of the
competition itself.

ad 4) Oviedo has announced they want to organize
the 3rd Environmentalcongress in April 1993.

ad 5) The 4th European Environmental Week will take
place in Autumn 1993. We are looking for one of more
coordinating antenna(e), and we will have a brainstorm
session on the theme for this week

ad 6) The Juridical Commission of AEGEE-Europe is
working on the structure of Working Groups within
AEGEE (probably the association is the best form); they
will report at the Presidents' Meeting in Turku. So the
EnWG is going to be a juridical person soon, I hope. ln
Oviedo we will have a discussion on membership of
the EnWG. Until now there was little ditference between
the average AEGEE-members and EnWG-members:
what do we want?

ad B) Discussion about the kind of activities organised
by the EnWG. Workcamps, excursions, congresses,
study groups, weekends, Environmental Weeks,
competitions, which are working and which are not?
And how big are the activities we can manage?

There is enough to discuss about, I think...

See you in Oviedo,

Maarten van Beuningen

lf you want to attend to this EnWG meeting, please
incribe beforehand to:
AEGEE-Oviedo, Apdo. 772, E-33080 Oviedo

ECO . BIOLOGICAL CAMP
"Raka" '92

The camp will be organized by the AEGEE-Ljubljana,
Gibanje znanost mladini (The mouvement science to
the youth) and with the cooperation of the Biology
Students' Organization :

Place and Date: Raka by Krsko, 1. B. - 10. 8. 1992
Meeting Point. Filozofskafakulteta, Askerceys 12,

Ljubljana 1. 8. (10 a.m.)
Language; English / Slovene
Type of Camp: eco-biological international camp

Workshops:
- Phytocenology: we will learn how to recognize

different plant associations and how to evaluate the
results.

- Floristics: this part of Slovenia hides many rare
species and species that are close to extinction, so
we will try to inventarize them.

- Apiculture. we will learn how to understand the bee-
dance and try to find the relatron between
meteorological specificity ol the environment and the
production of honey.

- Enthomology: we will inventarize mainly night active
insects.

- Ornithology: we will follow the course of migration of
birds and find out the level ol damage in different
biotops.

- Ecology: we will messure the influence of the nuclear
power station on the environment and the pollution
with inorganic matter.

- Bioanalysis of water: water flora and fauna are
threatened with agricultural pollution and the vicinite
of the nuclear power station; we will mesure the level
of damage.

Lectures:
we have invited some distinguished scientists to talk
about Slovenia and its natural inheritance.

Excursions: We have planned two guided
excursions - one will be to the nuclear power station
and the other to the picturesque town of Kostanjevica,
situated on a river island.

Application form, Besearch camp "Raka":
Name: Surname:
Antenna: Date of Birth: Sex:
Address:
City & Postcode:
Phone: Fax:
Studies:
Workshop of the camp I would like to participate:

Contact person:

Janez Logar, AEGEE-Ljublana
Kersnikova 41203. 61 000 Ljublana. Slovenija
lel: *'38 61 318564, fax: '* 38 61 319448
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Progromme of the week:

The working sessions will be dedicoted

o1? J3?-ß'$erent 
workshops :

The topics to focus on will be: - UNCED
resultsj - Europe '93 (Environment ond
the EC.
2. Economy:
Topics: - Alternotive Componies;
Cömpony efforfs to ovoid pollution; -
Woste problems.
3, Educotion:
Topics: . Universities: - Educotion
compoins; - Associotions ond
environment; - Generol behoviour of
universitory people;
4, Medio:
Tooics: - lmoortonce of the environment
in'the meidio; - Which is the most
effective.

Focussing on o topic, the workshops will
first deol with consciousness (whot is the
importonce; whot is the torget; how
con we imorove it; how does it work),

'torusctousNEss should hovevconsequences for BEHAVIOR ; how ore
these two motters linked; whot behovior
is the torget; how con we improve this.
Finolly wö will hove to look'ot reolity:
whot con we reolly do (personolly but
olso on notionol ond Europeon level),
An interesting ospect thot should not be
forgotten during the workshops is the
regionol differences in Europe.
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Porticiponts:
50 AEGEE-members

price:
8 ECUs/doy (l,000 pesetos)

includes, lodging, food (we'll
cook ourselves, so prepore to

try every-notion cuisine),
pcrties, etc.



EURODROIT

BULLETIN D'INSCHIPTION AU
COLLOQUE D'EURODROIT

16117 118 SEPTEMBRE 1 992

LE CORUM. MONTPELLIER

NOM:
PRENOM:
Vous ötes ötudiant en:

- Droit:(o Public, o Priv6)
- Sciences 6conomiques
- A.F.S.
- r.s.E.M.
- 1er cycle
- 2öme cycle
- 3öme cycle
- Etudiant en 3öme cycle, dans quel DEA
ou DESS 6tes-vous inscrit?
- Veuillez entourer la case correspondante

RENSEIGNEMENTS RELATIFS AUX
JOURNEES D'EURODROIT

A quelle journöe souhaitez-vous participer?
- Mercredi16.09.'92

-L'Europe en devenir. L'Europe,
les Europes

- Jeudi 17 09 '92
-L'Europe du travail
Matin: La mobilit6 des hommes ä I'aube de
1993, un 6lan nouveau?
Aprös-midi. L'Europe et la döfense des
libertös

- Vendredi 18. 09.'92
-L'Europe de la consommation
Matin: Le march€ et la s6curit6
Aprös-midi: Le ccnsommateur et I'accös ä
la justice
-L'Europe des nouvelles technologies
Matin: Les technologies de I'information
Aprös-midi : Les biotechnologies

R ENSEI FNEM ENTS CORRESPONDANTS
A LA PAHTICIPATION DES FTUDIANTS:

pour une seule journ6e {50 F. francs), pour
les trois journ6es (150 F. francs) flarif unique
pour les 6tudiants sur prösentation de la carte
6tudiant)

MAILING ADDRESS:

AEGEE-Montpellier
Maison de I'Europe, Le Corum, Esplanade
Charles de Gaule, F-3402T Montpeilier

__..-,

FI NANCIAL ADMI NISTRATION

responsability for the future
AEGEE-Europe is in debt - but who cares?
Most antennae obviously did not, in the past. Perhaps
they knew that they cannot be held responsible if
AEGEE-Europe goes bankrupt. Though it is more tikely
that they never thought about AEGEE-Europe Eoing
broke. Do they pay their membership fees only to get
voting rights on the next Agora, and then forget about
it? Because the rnoney is lost anyway?

What about the CD-members? They have lent money
to AEGEE-Europel lf AEGEE-Europe goes bankrupt,
they will not get it back. But the CD-members are in a
tricky position: if they decide to economize, it means
for them to get less reimbursement. The benefit of an
austerity policy would only be to their successors. lt is
natural if CD-members hope only that AEGEE-Europe
will not go broke before they have received their
reimbursement; and that their successors will not refuse
t0 pay them, all of a sudden.

So, whom can we expect to care for a better financial
situation?
People who feel responsible for the future of AEGEE-
Europe, and who do not dream that one day AEGEE
will win the jack-pot in a lottery.

The present CD has great ideas and ambitious projects
which they want to realize. For this they have to travel
and to communicate by phone, fax, etc. And because
all this is not forthemselves but for AEGEE, they claim
reimbursement.

Wee, but the next CD wilt have just as great ideas and
just as ambitious projects which they want to realize,
too! But if they have to paythe debts of AEGEE-Europe
first, there is no money left {or their work. Did you get
the point? Making a debt is untair towards the nelit
generationl

But how can we get rid of our debt?
Our last treasurers, marco Smits and Matthias Hinnah,
have been showing responsabilig and made first steps
to reduce costs. The Audit Commission, in fulfillment
ol their task, will continue to push. Remember our report
on the Agora in Kos. The CD is requested to present a
budget, as our statutes demand (articles 18"4 and 26
b). The Audit Commission will make more suggestions
soon. You can read them in one of the next
Newsbulletings. But the Audit Commission is nothing
without the Agora, which has elected us to controlthe
CD. So please work with us and heop us.

For the future of AEGEE!

Ludger Dauwe
(Audit Commission)



TEAM 92
bridge between students, companies and business schools

Rotterdam, 13.-14. October 1992

We have finally arrived in the magic
year ol 1992. The unification of
Europe is about to become reality.
Obviously, many barriers still have
to be overcome and especially the
business community will have to
adjust to the new situation which
offers challenges and opportunities
yet unknown to them.

TEAM 92 (The European Academic
Manager) is an international meeting
point where companies, business
schools and students from all over
Europe will gather. TEAM will be
held under the auspicies of The
Rotterdam School of Management
/ Erasmus University Rotterdam and
will be supported by The University
of Technology Delft

TEAM is organized by AEGEE and
will take place at 'De Doelen' in
Rotterdam. on the 13th and .14th

of October 1992.

The aim of the organizers of TEAM
is two-fold: First, to provide young
prolesionals and students with the
opportunity to meet Europe's best
companies and to prepare them for
the new and emerging European
labour market. Second, to give
companies and business schools a
chance to meet students and young
professionals with a high potential.
A special group of 300 ol Europe's
best students students will be
selected by the prof essional
selection-and recruitment office
'Van Overveld', on the basis of their
Curricula Vitae ol these 300
students will be sent to all
participating companies in advance.
ln this way companies can get in
touch with these selected students
belore or right after the Job-Fair and
arrange appointments in the course
of the Fair. Team 92 provides
companies and business schools
with dilferent levels of
communication. From the stand,
that provides a global overview. to
person-to-person meetings.

This year TEAM is held for the third
time. TEAM 90 and TEAM 91, both
taking place in Milan under the

auspices of Bocconi University,
were a great succes. At these
previous occasions, the Job-Fair
was visited by some 10,000
students and university graduates
from allover Europe.

TEAM is one of the largest events
in Europe where students from
different backgrounds (technical as
well as economic studres), and
diJferent nationalities, meet
companies and business schools
One month before the realizaron of
the European common market, it
gives both the companies and the
students a good chance to prepare
for tomorrow's Europe We hope
and trust this Fair will be succesful
for them in this respect

To participate in this Job-Fair you
have to complete an application
form (that you can find in your
antenna) and send it together with
a Curriculum Vitae in English to:

TEAM, P.O.Fbx 4272

NL- 3006 AG Rotterdam

lf you are not selected by the
application-form, you can still
participate. TEAM is open to
everyone and without any charge.
so you can still visit the Fair.

All those coming to the Netherlands
lor the fair have the possibility of
making a "Dutch trip" since before
TEAM there is a conference by
AEGEE-Amsterdam for all those
interested in learning something
about AIDS (11.-12. October)

The organizers ol TEAM 92.
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open leüer to stathis
(a response to S. Mihos'article)

karStathis,
fre Bonnprryd ard ils eftects preocapies
rne too much e I dont like üc dd some üroqgF,ts

to your artide in ttle Ne$r$ulblin (Apil '92).
Rob from AEGFE€ronirEen regrets the way
the Bonn+roposal ws dealt with on the Agrora

- I agree with him. Only after a very long
discussion with my friend Dimitri I realized
the full amounl of implications in this contlict
between Greee and also olher clelegals lrom
their midde European pcint of vbw diJnt tedize
all implications? We hurt you and lfeel sony.
However, I think the decisbn to open AEGEE
tor a contrct-group in lstanbul was rbht. That
we are an apolitical organization is just one
reason aflrong others lthinlc I agree with your
question where the boardeas ol Europe are.

For historical reasons they are not in lstanlul.
But how are borders like? A visible line
somewhere in the countr)Eide or may be much
more invisible in our heads? ll's our wealth
here in Europe, this mosaic of ditferent q:ltures

and not to be unilorm as other large
communities.
You wrole that AEGEE moved \o the {ormer
Communist States only when signilicant
improvemeni was made". But was at that tine
- 1989 - the danger ot reactionneglectable?
Where the democratic structures stable and
well settled? The putsch last summer in

lroscow was tlE beginning o{ the disintegralion
ol the Soviet Union and opened the way lor a
big potential of conflects to break open. Some
of them already broke out. But AEGEE tris to

build bridges also in this regions, always
according lo our principles of Treedon. human

rights, democracy, mutual respect and
understanding".
I was quite a lot of time in lreland during the
last decade, near the border region in the
republican paf of lreland. An innocent tamily
fd€r shot down ofl a srnny afbnpofl, his tault:

he a catholic. A bomb exploses in crowded
street in Betfast or London killing other innocent
peofle this time meüy ol protestant confession.

The British ftmy shoots in a crond on a bloody
Sunday. Serreral hundred ytears of a cruel and

it seems endless conllich. fi/bst ol the peode
are nevertheless always welcome in the
respectiwly other other county.
Butthe above mentioned regional conned is -

unfortunately - in company with many other
regional troubles, let me iust mention some:
the Basks in Spain, FlemingsMallons in
Belgium, the cruel ard bloody civil war in fonrer
Yugoslavia, Rumani with its different cultures
wilhin and outside the counüy, Czechoebvakie,
even Switzerland lglows a baüer regbnal conflict
between the cantons ol Jura dd Bem. AEGEE
has to take in accounl regional differences as a
part of the ricfiness of Europe - eve if sornetines
an undesired one. We should strengthen oua

work in this lield to build bridges and to
overcome those borders. Our organization is
apolitical; it is not our aim to change a

govemrnent whd the from you menlioned Al.lC
is doing. The best thing we can do, always
relying on our handshake. We only can try,
along our ideas and dreams, to be an active
pad in the corsftriton ol the Ewopean Flouse".

Dorian Selz, A:EGEE-Geneva, (on personal title)
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tDEl / Trintpld IENI ll g$qm {vnl.} Bl t mn!
tNLl d0 flic (maüD tDH i lufuofiilhc Kugol tIRl
4t diere.i Fll i il beebb gfl 4J oondeorclln
IDBI / BcfGhl IBSI 4l brillo drna h cbl [FIl] / idol
... no pere! tFRl ,CS rge [Dll I nndan [El{ dZ you
oover romdhing with tbir tDEl / nto fliegt darirr
[BCI 4t (i') abob tDEl , Küsr' db Hro4 ... Frrul
IRI 49 tcn gudo (rft,) IESI f d€sdo tNLl 50 lrsd
IDEI / ndo NU t, opcnharrtod v@r (wcmsme
(rft") FRI / Bred-pitro tNLl Jt roeü Fx'ü / trdn-
ooship IFRI 56 lqrl [FSl / cncro NLI Jt 'n
tweslfdcvm 'n jrar IBSI I hom,micoür cotta$to INLI
@Nsoioa€sUnidu (abr.) [m{ / a (mso.} IBSI 6f
wrt? IDBI I Wrdr tNLl d3 drftr teq / rco [ESl
6f nou! [DBl , uch NL] d5 &rrt vatr 't Vsro
Oocoa [BS] / dmreirdo (sdv.) Nll 6t rf IDBI /
wio obca (Abf.) NLI 69 a, ü [DBl I uobct. Ar
titol(votVotalco) tEI.{ lO hij IDHf dqoe [NLl

ETJROPT.]h[
The Ultimnte

Six-Dimdoncl Enrocrossword
Von, by,dt,par,di & br

Iarcnzo Pcroni ( EGEE-kchaü

{f ""*y "neady li&Ie wonrl' may otrtcr
this orclueivo puzte: only thcc that oxi*
itr st lcic üwo diffqrat lmgurges, rycfbd
tüe raoe *Ey, bot üaviry difieraot oan-
inge. Hrorro roma oxrnplcc:

IJRE is eitücr aa lraliro surtnocy s
Fltoch fr 'to rud', TASIIE is a Gamaa
cap that. tte ltlim trx offico r*r fr, GIFI
is rlr ll'igtish pnffit tlrt will pdoon r
German

&rcinafing, is it nd? Itcro ue worrds
froro rix laugssges ioctüdd in the cruc-
wod: Dcntcch [D!1, Engli* [E{1, Beaficil
IESL Rragair [FR], Itrti"'o [I] ead Ne-
dahndo INLI.

?o give ym a dotüe cbarce to guess a
wond, each one ie deffib€d trrica llo
hicky psrt $ot it i6 rt-t üe meniilg of a
woed ia oc laaguago (givcn ia rgare
brll*€Cs) il defaed ia a s@d os and
vice vqra- thr wc tavo pairn of dcüni-
tioue Sme exemplos:

dotcur [El.ll /brud [FRI: PÄIN
tdsr [DEl /lurz [E]il: BRIF
actir [BS] /arcirr [FRI: SALIR

IteAls *
Wheo ycn €ocoüü€r a rquue rurted

with r rmu nrnbct, il mcmr ftNf ite lct-
t1tr is port of ths mmlcr to üo Fwlo. Fill
in 6rt l€ü0r iob oacü rgare of ttc .newtr
lioe beariag tho eaoe ruober. Ijülo by liü-
le, amoüo fuAEGEEwil! üpar(mtee
mo ebout üo hidgoc). h ad€r not to of-
fmd a privilqe aay of täc afmmcn-
tioned *ix 6is rnotto wi[ be it
goodddt$in

Iteklc€s
Tho retüd fc all ymr hurl fi'&int

wo* üight bG oos of &s foüming prirss:
AHIB-ArcI tr will firtdy raffle ofr re
'EuroTrwoller', a poc*et üudatio con-
pter fr l0 bguagcs ryoruod ty ferfU
GübH, h 6 biliügud öctimricr rpon-
eued by tengenret{iü KG taoelrting
onc laaguagc (ElrI, ES, FR" IT, lYI. [atb)
inCo Geroaa ard Germsn iffo rfrrt 66-
guagc. Smdlüeaarwcüoi

AEGBAachntr
'hrcru'

Tmptergrabo53
W-5100 Aachco

Do lrrt foq€t to mentim yonr aame rnd
ad&em and cihich üo of tho dicfionarior
yrnwnldpefer.

frc d€{dli$ ic Nownü€r leh" IWL
We tave to recciw yw eofries by tier. If
yd do roa tro$ füe Eryoean pocbl *rv-
ice* yoc caa dro give ym arrwea io u$
dtrritrg tüe fir* &y of tüc Agra is Dclft
(Nove'mbc28tü).

Th€ d'rtd$ of tts ABGEBAachen Tote
Bnph md their rdafivoc are not aloctöd b
bke Frt in tüecmpetitiu. (Itey nay tsy

to rolve tha croscwod, of c<nre)

Itqb: lvfada fivama Vitlörio Ddl'
Aquils, S€rye Flecp, terocfi Hoog€{rtr€rf
S1rcdd lürnkq Maühiar Hiruü
Yrryqtcieltlukcr

Bcrlits Schools of Lsügsrgca GßtH,
Kaisersüa8o 66 W{0ü} ftr*frrtl}lain,

Irngenrclci& fC, edb#rße 2&30,
W-lmO B€din 62



THE AESEE DEFINITION
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,.,...ifl - -SUMMER UNIVEPSITIES
s,r rvor AppEARtNe iü-inE BriööHüfr?CONTEST

Tfqqq ore the results of the Competifion known os
'DEFCN'. We hod the omozing number of 7
(seven!) porticiponts:

1. Stothis Mihos (Athino) LE.T.T. Sitesi Hitron Btok g/10 s\iTA"Siiri : i
Serin Erenoezoin
270 Sisli - lslonEul

i: Ä;o ffifiäbäätüitäodr6l /lLreEE.\ii$irr 
i tel: ** eo I 221 34 4e, tox:.teo "l zis q:s7Ä

3, Michiel Ybemo (Amsterdom)

Inrtided by Malthias Hinnah and Lorcnzo
Peroni ISTANBUL:

courses: r .'.P'S?;?1"9 ;}f,';R
2. Engtish Convörsotion

for 3O porticiponts.
Fee: l0O ECU to poy ot tne oriVä1.

tnscription-s: (before lS. g.)

Deor AEGEE-members

AEOEE-HaIIe

is storting its octivitiesl
Our ontennce wos foundet the l4th of April ondwe've got much ossistonce from' other
ontennoes, for exomple the one of Dresden ond
Leipzig. Thonks to them for their supporH
AEGEE-Holle - thot ore four bovs änd four oirls
from the university ond thö pedogogöol
college. We ore students for teobhers,-höolth
educotion or sociol work.

Holle is on old, very interesting town ond is
situoted of the river Soole ond 36 kilometres for
from Leipzig, lt hos obout 320.000 inhobitonts.
Holle is o culturolcentre - here ii is possible to go
to theotres, cinemos ond we ore hoppy olsolo
possess morvellous pubs ond students' clubs.
Our firsi octivity is toking ploce in June ot lgth to
2lst. We wont to introduce ourselves, therefore
we willspend o few doys of o comping-side not
forfrom Turingio in Bod Bibro,
ln Bod Bibro we wont to hove wolds through the
region, toke boths in the swimming pool, ploy o
lot of sports ond ofter the sunset we wont to sit
by the fire, ploy the guitor ond sing old folk
songs, Be sure we will olso hove some drinks!

See you in Holle or Bod Bibrol
Allthe best
Stofonie ond Felecitos

Contoct:
Stefonie Jentsch
Brondbergweg 23, Hous B, Zi. ACf, PSF 7ö3,
D-O-4050 Holle
lno Tromm
Leipziger str. I l. D-W-4020 Holle

4. Michoetw.oibet-(AoöÄeni 
- \\l- ^::'" -f/ .1ii!1;111,' MINSK;

5, cloudio MilbrqdicÄaöÄähl \ 
-l 

a_ I ''r::r:ii:'|ii!::i:i:: 
^^.._^^ Pgle_l 5. - 20. July

l:BffiLx"nfffiäl.äffi?'",9r.nffi) $ course: *""'H*i1iflo,,H,i
4. rvrronoerwqrper,af;Sif;!|, \ | I / ,rrr*1Nlil' Dore: 5. _20. Juty5, Cloudio Milbrqdt (

l:9trf.H"il5ftT3,..äffi?,",9r.n*ffi, $' course: o"''ä,fü11flo,,H,i

Altogether we received 24 entries: 'rii * Korbyshew,srl. q I _qp Q.-L5) , 2201 1Öi?lf?f""3Ir:.:rrtiäi:i,:iriiri:irr fer: iOtlü6Sl1SO. iäi,'iöi'7ä>"S3il96DEUTSCH ,ii$ ,o,,,
Aus Erfohrung Gufe Europöis.che Erlebnisse (4) +iiiiiSl.i;iir.' BRATISLAVA.
Auf Ein GeeinteS Europo, El (5) ,:iiiij::: Dote: q-äS Sepiember
A!1gll"^!9-^Engogiehe öru6pe Europöischer course: t{"oiää d.fu"üiionoriim

tP'-"r?.?3??Är!iSemeinscr,on Engosierr fl Fee: eo ECU to pov 
_"i,lF,.3i!.J*;

Exfrovedierfer (7) ,*'iillil' Evo Mcilikovo
Anogonte Eingebildete Gesellschoft Edler Elite (7) '*l;.: i' nom.F.Zupku 2. CS-94o 58 Nove ZqrrKy

'i'::l:i tel: 42 Bl7 2IO83
ENGLISH ':':äii

Exfrovertierfer (7) 
ur!iil,,,.,'il..i$

Anogonte Eingebildete Gesellschoft Edler Elite (7) .,.;:ill','.. i'
,ii',:$'

ENGLISH ,iiirti'

iliflr"lyg-""""d..E^qilgqglEPI-!?.,.'ii+ii'rAn Extremely Good Europeon Effort (l)
As Europe Grows Eurostudents Emerge (l)
All Europeons Get Esceilent Exomptd0)
Amusing ond Entertoining Group of Energetic
Europeons (2)
Asociqfion for the E$oblishment of o Generous
ond Exhilqrqting Europe (ö)
Acting fo Expunge the Ghost of on Encloved
Europe (6)

{codemic Elite Generqtion of Europeon Experts
(7)
Attroctive. Enjoyoble. Giont Europeon
Entertoinment (7)

ESPANOL

Alucinonte Encuenlro de Gente Espobilodo y
1$rico (2)

FRANQATS
Avouez qu'Etre Göniol c'est Etre Europ6en! (2)
Asociotion Europöenne Gordienne de l'Espoir et
de t'Entente (6)
Action d'Eclot pour G6n6rer I'Entente en Europe
(6)
Asociotion des Etudionts Guettont I'Eclosion de
I'Europe (6)
Allionce Europ6enne des Gronds Ecluseurs
Emöch6s (6)
Autont Ecouter ce Grondement de l'Europe
Emergeonte (6)
Agir, s'Ecloter et se Griser pour l'Entente
Europ6enne (ö)
Assurqnce d'Eire G6n6rolement Ensemble en
Europe (7)

NEDERLANDS
Ambitieuze Europeonen Genieten En Ervoren (3)

Since lhere wos such on overwhelming
porticipotion, we decided to give everybody ö
price. The winners hove been sent one box of
'Aochener Printen' eoch. Pleose note thot we
hove set up o brond new contest, the EUROPUN,
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NEW CONTACTS EAST-WEST DISPATCH, MAY
IN MOSCOW

he tip Praha-lvbsKva-Sl. PetersburgtTurku

TASK: Tlc Easi-Wed Working C*otp - Europe

wants to fuild up a new contacl with students
of the okt Lomonossow University. Sebastian
Hübner and Mchael llerker have been there
and {ound some interesled students of the
lioscow Sltates University dep. Joumalism who
will organize the AEGEE introduction, We want
a gro(p of abqi 20 p€opb lrcm ditlerent AEGEE
antennae lo participate in the presentaüon ol
AEGEE to interested Russtan students.

Therefore we organze a tip to Moscow which
will start on September 24 in Praha wilh a night-

lraln-couchette lo fuoskva., at{er 5 days go on

to Sr. Petersburg ard afier 2 more dale continue

to the Presidents meeting in Turku. it will not
only be a great opportunity to see the two most
famous cities in Russia but also be a cheap
way to go to Turku. The train from ppraha lo
l/bskva wll be about 40 ECU.

PARTICIPANTS: BCSidES OUT EASt-
experienced members we need some AEGEE
enthusiastics who like to tell our ideas to cuncrls
Russians. English knowledge will be sufficient.

You will be lodged privately at the students'.
You will get an impression ol he lMr€ condttlons

in Russia. don't worry you will survive!

1st CONCEPTION OF THE SCHEDULE.
23.@.92.. You lourd your way lo Praha (iJ you

come earlier AEGEE Praha will lodge you1.

We take a nighl train couchette to ltiloskva t36
hours). tf we are enough people we could book
our own area in the train.

25.09. 92.: Anival in Moscow, golng to hosts.
tirsl contacls. lntroduction ol AEGEE in one ol
the biggests lecture halls at the university.
Discussion about future dans and perspec{ives.

A TV transmission is pianned and sevei'al
pressmen are expected. Free time - leisure
time.
29. 09. 92.: Night traln to St. Petersbutg (10

hours), culture and leisure time in St.
Petersburg.

02. 10. 92.:Train to Turku (Presidents'L4eeting)

SOME PRACTICAL TIPS.
vrsa: We still need a visa now. Therefore you
need an invitation, 3 pictures arFd your passport.

The invitation wll be provtded by he East-West
WG. You should wait till September. things are
changing quickly.

money: The best is to bring dollar with you.

Take some l, 5, 10 and 20 dollar bills. You can
change them everywhere. You will need abut
m $, hjt dont forget: Scardinavia is epemive!
Luggage: Sleeping-bag, toilet paper, soam,
thermos-flask, vitamin tablettes, lea bags,
cotfee, long-life food (muesli). ll you want to
make some small presents: chocolate,
cassetles, cofte€, tea, lighters, pants.

There was a hioscow trip planned already on
May 12. lt was cancelled because there were
too iew applications. This time we hope to find
an inlerested AEGEE group willing to expand
AEGEE to Bussia. As you probably heard the
{ormer people from the'Contact lvloscow" had
to be excluded Fcause of money-making and
a missing democtatic structure. We do not want
to repeat these mistakes. We will search for
suitable people for bilateral contacts first, the
f}ey might become a @ntact.
The East-West WG announces the trip so early
to find out it there is enough interest at all. So
please send already now a poscard declaring
your interest.

Contact lor all questions is:

Sebastian Hübner,

Rheindorferst. 15, D-W-5300 Bonn,
Tel: "' 49 228 470954

Contents: 1. Resutb Agora 2. EWWG meeting

Waszawa 3. AEGEE ard CIS 4. ne{TEttrFUS
application lor proiects taking place dunng 1st

January until 31st August, 1993. 5. AEGEE-
Europe week 1 992
't. First oJ all a personal remark from my side,
I'm working in the CD tor the development of
AEGEE in Eastern Europe since November
1990. lwill leave the CD atthe next agora in

Deltt and Krisztina Öry, elecied in Kos will
then overtake the whole of my task I also want
to use the opportunity to thank everybody vvho

helped to build up AEGEE in Eastern Europe.

ln Kos we got a new President Jeroen
Hoogerwert and Marnix Schöyer is the new
Secrelary Generat. Besides Krisztina Ory,
Marc Coumans, Liesbeth Soer, Julia Gellner
and Marco Gonzalez-Velez were also elected
as new CD members in Kos. The conclete
functrons can be fcxrnd in the ist CD newsletter
and in the new addressbook.
AEGEE-Lubliana and Sofia achieved the full
antenna slatus and AEGEE-Opole the
contactantenn a s{aftis.
The Agora accepted tfre decisimof the rnernbers

commission made at the PM in Krakow to
exclude lhe contactantenna AEGEE-lvloscow
and the lasl board personally from AEGEE.
In lstanbul we have now an ofticial AEGEE
contact, but a nexl agora has to ciecide about
the frJture antenna status. ln other Turkish cities

we have no officia.l contacts at the momeh.
The next Agora will take piace in Delft on the
28th-29h November.
AEGEE-Athina organized a really fantastic
agora.
2 AEGEE Warszawa organized during their
sucesstul East-West Academythe last EWWG
meeting on the 1sl and 4th Ä,6aY.

One ol our goais is to lind new membels who
wanl to work lor the FWWG in the lufure. ttiany
ol the "old" members left our WG already. The
new speaker will be Pawel Miladinovic form
AEGEE-Nürnberg-Erlangen. We {ound also
some new members who want to work for the
t:VV VVtr.
Remarkable.rs lhat we want lo concentrate more
our work in the lield of assisting antennae in
Eastern Europe in organizing their events as
tor example during the East-West Academy.
ln this field some ideas $Jere born as the
Danubian congress, the main ctntent öf this
event is the {uture relationship of the former
@untries ol the Habsboug monarchy from the
political, cultural and economical aspect.
We want also to concentrate more in the work
ot own PR as our Quartaiy, which we want to
improve lrom the side of the content of the
articles. Until summertime we shall establish
a general leaflet aboui the work o{ the EWWG.
Also more contributions from our members
will be made lor the newsbulletin and the
dispatcfr.
Another point ol our discussions wass the
present development of AEGEE in Eastern
Europe especially in the ClS. We will support
the CD in its work in this tield (about CIS more
in the next paragraph). The next EWWG
meeting will be held in Freiburg on the 4th-5th
JulY.
3. During our EWWG meeting we discussed
quite long about the CIS problems, we had also
guests from Mnsk there.
We worked out a real guide line, how we see
lhe development of AEGEE in the ClS, which
we will propose to the CD.
First we Flieve that AEGEE should be built up
in the CIS and we should not withdraw our first
actions due to the fact of difficulties. Yes the
economical problems are higher as in other
East European countries, but we can make our
little contribution to overcome those ones, if

lr,e suppct üre students c one part of generaion

the louth. We know it is not easy and it will go

\€ry slow step by slep. But we should do it.

We made also a plan about our strategy. Firsl

we must der,elope AEGEE-futoskow, that was

also the vision of the decision of the members
commission. Therefore we have planned a visit

ol different AEGEE members to ilroscow to
terch fre intetested sludents abodAEGEE- Btrt

we could not do il as planned, because not
many AEGEE members applied to take part.

We will do it again in a better time - arround
the following PM in Turku.
It is btter to have a real working antenna, this
we will try with i/tr)scow. Many other people

ask if we can create many AEGEE groups in

other cities. We think it would not be good to
develope under this special condition many
anlennae at the same time there.

To avoid the ltloscow case agaln and this would

mean the general out tor AEGEE in the CIS at

the moment we should control and assist the
development of AEGEE there. Due to our own
situation and the sensetul solving o{ the
problems it si worthwhile to do it slep by step.

So first we create AEGEE moscow, see how it
works and then we spread AEGEE more out in 

-other cities as St. Petersburg- Minsk. Kjgu {J
where we have inlerested p€ople already. Yes -
some of them organizing SU's but not in the
name of AEGEE first and every member can
attend this privately. Another possibility is to
cooperate with the other associations (not old

Komsomol), but without using o1 the name
AEGEE from their side.

So the first important step is to teach the
inlerested students in Moscow about AEGEE
and that's why ever],Oody is inWed to come to
fvbscow to teach ihese people and to talk with
them about their imaginations, how to create
Atr/ltrF floro

4. The deadline of the next application for
tinancial support from the EC TEMPUS Office
for prolects taking place during the 1. 1, - 31.8-
1993 is tle Sh June 1992!

As I tolcl you in my last dispatches you should
send me our ideas, if you want to apply lor a
prolect in this bme. But nobody of you did, now

I am going to the EC TEtuFUS Otfice and will

try to apply for theEuropean School and the
work of the EVI/WG. But if you want to organize

a proiect in the first halt ol 1 993 and You need a
Tempus subsidise. please contact me as soolt
as possible-

The deadline for TEMPUS subsidise lor poptis
ol the second half of 1993 will be December
1W2. Please contact rne in advance.

5. I hope you received the last CD newsletter.
As you see we are planing as EGEE Vlll (our

annual foundation celebration) a European
week, which shall sland under the name of

"European integration alter 1992'. lt should take
place before the Agora in Delft so lrom the

1gth-2Eth Norember. Erery antenna or contac{
antenna is greee to fulfill this topic and
emphasize on an aspect ol European integration

for special interest ol its members and the
students in their city. The way to organize is

also free. Suggestions may be lectures,
seminars. paneldiscussions etc. lt would be
very good, if also some of our East European
antennae can organize a parl of this week. ll
you have questions or suggestions, please

contact me.
ln June we make the new addressbook, the

deadline for sending in of the ctanges was the

20th May. lf you have not done this so far'
please send it to AEGEE-Saarbrücken where
the addressbook will be published.

So do not hsitate and contact r€.

lwish you all lhe best. Yours, Mchael l\rerker



EAST-WEST WORKING GROUP
Minutes after the EWWG meeting in warszawa, 1.- 4. May

Together with the academy ,'solidarity 
after the Warsaw pact,,

in Warszawa there was an ETAMG-meeting. The E\tVlrVG is in
transition. Some of the former people have left the board,
Mark coumans is working in the cD and Michaer lvterker wiri
quit in November. We elected pavel Miladinovic as the new
speaker. Furthernpre there were 16 more AEGEE members
present.

Next meeting: 4. - 5. July in Freiburg, Deutschland after the
Bratislawa-Wien weekend meeting

1'1. - '15. November in praha, Ceskoslovensko

1. COMMUNICATION
East-West-quartely: Editor Sebastian Hübner, Bonn
The East-West quaterly is a 3-nronth magazine from the East_
West WG for all antennae that should be passed on to
members interested in that matter. lt will be printed in Bonn.

d3ffiäH,i'Ji,1'*,1',f fl ,::ä?1T"llffi ':"?'*,1,ärfi iT
Cooperation with the Env-\A/(3 is considered. Mark wanted to
hand out the quaterly-format to Sebastian.
Not to forget: Bastian wants you to vwite articles!
deadlire: 1. September (to be ready for Turku)

lnternalcommunication: articles should be sent on diskettes
3,5" in Word Perfect (4,2 and higher) or as ASCIt-file, if
possible. Written and faxed articles are also welcome.

Newsbulletin: is edited in Oviedo stillby Maria Alvarez. The
university finances it and therefore AEGEE-Oviedo wants
better articles!
The. EWWG gets one page. We want to use it for
announcements minutes and reports of events.
Dispatch: Michael's newspage for the Eastern antennae.

Articles for the dispatch should be faxed. lt would be nice if
the Eastern antennae work together on a regional level. To
encourage that and to give them ideas Michael will put local

.fftstern events into the dispatch (see already here under
\'ännouncements").

Leaflet: a leaflet describing the work of the E\ A lG will be
made.

2. NEWANTENNAE
Recomrnendation of the East-\Äbst WG considering antennae
in the Commonurealth of tndependent States (CIS):
Because of the problems with AEGEE Moskva and the
multitude of different contacts to the CIS the EWWG wants
a slow and regbnal devebprnent of new contacts. That means
there should lirst only b bilateral contacts and a patronage
by an AEGEE antenna. After first exchanges and events
the group could get the AEGEE contact standard. The patron
antenna should keep the development under control.
lvloskwa (nnsmw): The priority in the CIS is given to lrloskva.
The Moscow.trip had too few application. Sebastian willtry
to delay the trip on Sept. 28 in advance of Turku, that means
people can go to Moskva, the St. Petersburg and go on to
Turku for the Presidents trleeting. Sebastian and Michaet
have been to Moskva and found a group of interested people
who seem to be quite ok.
Enschede is planning to nnke a student exchange with sone
Moscow people. lt they do, they should plmse contact the
EWGG, give us a report and think about combining their

lasks with our Moscow-trip. All additional Moscow contacts
should be given to Sebastian and Michaei. Äi we nave to Oecareful there will first only be bilateral relations between aMoscow group and AEGEE.

Mins.k: At the nreeting was Ann segeva from Minsk (Byelorus)
together with a lriend interested in OuitOing up AEGEE in her
town. Her first contact to AEGEE *a* ät ä Scandinavian
congress. She was also at the famous winter unviersity in
Mgscow to deepen the contact with the Moscow_group but
left after two days disappointedly. They are membe; of the
ClSorganization "Next Stop - New Life, 

-wtrich 
also our former

Moscow people joined. But after intensive tailis paver trusts
them. Ann and her friend also join the organization Eco_
Express, which is explained to be a welfareärganization fro
Tschernobyl-victims joined by intellectuals, economists and
a gree movement. Eco Express organized language courses
and normally charges 150 ECu per week. Ann offers a 5O
Ecu per week course for AEGEE people. The East West WG
announces it for them (not under the name AEGEE).
Karlsruhe has different contacts in Minsk and planned a trip
there. They are asked to please give us a report and we give
them the addresses of our Minsk contacts. Ail additiJnat
Minsk contacts should be given to pavel and Michael. As
Sebastian is understandably fearing to get involved with the
Komsomol (the forner Soviet youth organization) ttrere is no
need to hurry: first bilateral relations, then trips and
afterwards maybe AEGEE contact.
On Skopje (Makedonija) and in Btagoevgrad (Bulgaria) it has
been an interest for AEGEE. Michael wiil contact them.

European Week (EGEE): Mark announced the difficulties
with organizing the annual event EGEE, therefore was
presented the proposal to organize a so-called European
week. That rneans different antennae organize local events
at the same time. lt should take place one week before the
next Agora in Delft (29. - 29. November). Responsible are
Christina Donad'ro and Jeroen Hoogerwer (president AEGEE-'Europe).

Announcements:
There are two more Summer Universities not mentioned in
the SU-Book:
SU Bratislawa "Nation and Nationalism,'g - 23 Sept. 92
SU Minsk: "Russian Language" S - 20 July 92
- The SU Bratblava will contain a promotion trip to Brno, GS
- ln the last weekend of September Bratislawa organizes a
regional neeting in tlte nnuntains of midclle Slorrakia for 2GS0
people.
- ln Freiburg there will be a weekend meeting of AEGEE
Bratislava and a group from Wien in 28. 06 - 0S. 02. 92.
Afterwards there is a EW\AiG meeting.

New tasks for the EWWG:
lmprovement of the visa situation.
lnformation to the western antennae about the situation in
the East and the conditions of Eastern aEGEE people.
Danube congress (August / September 1993)
Moscowtrip {23. September 1992}
Antennae Development
Aachen 22.A5.92
Bodo Theissen
Mörgensstr. 17, D-W-510O Aachen, Tel: ** 49 241 403899



ERASMUS
PROJECTS

ERASMUSWG MEETING IN UTRECHTl. -3. MAY 1S2

De*AEGEE+nembers,
I am very gakl to inform yql lhat the next Erasnrus WG meeting will be
held in Geneva lrorn tuesday 7th ol iuly to thursday 9 ol iuly 19S2.

This meeting will give us ttie opportunity to speak about the lollowing
topics:' 

- What is golng on he Erasmus WG proiect:
Erasmus Academy in Aalborg (15th-18th [narcfi 1993)
Erasmus Congress in Oslo (181h-21th t\,rarch 1993)
Erasmus Brochure
Erasmus Guide
Erasmus WG Newsletter
- To elecl one treasurer.
- etc.

ERASMUS ACADEMY IN AALBORG

AIM: "lmprovement ol efficiency and excfrange of 91p91ence"" Exchange ol intormation and experience wilhin AEGEE and wilh
other organizations
' How to work on Erasmus at a local level
' Professional opinions and advise to the Erasmus responsibles to
improve eliciency
' The Erasmui WG gives guidelines and advrses to the responsibles
for their lob on a local level

BUDGET:. Lodging,4nights, for 60 participants,
50 DKK x 60 persosns x 4 nights = 12,000.00 DKK

Lodglng, 2 nights, tor 4 guesl speakers,
,100 DKK x 4 guests x 2 nilhts = 3,200.00 DKK
' trleals, loi 60 participants, 1 0 guest speakers and 10 organizers, all
togdherSO people,
2 x luncfi
2 x cotlee
2 x dinner
' Brochure and posters, 10,000.00 DKK
' Secretariat, stamps, phone etc, 1,000.00 DKK
' Receptron / European night, drinks, rent of party place, 5,000.00

DKK. Divers, 2,00O.0O DKK
" Expenses all together = 33,200.00 DKK + meals

STRUCTURE:

7 Workshops
' How tci present AEGEE/Erasmus WG on a European level to the
Commission and lhe Erasmus Bureau.
Participance by represenlatives ol the Erasrnus Bureau.. How to work with Erasmus on the local level; illentorship programs'
lodging problems, tirst approach to the new Erasmus students, social
programs / events etc.l ?romotirn ol the Erasrnus program to he local $rdents (Üte Ldayetb
progran ot AEGEE-Delft ).I -eeceg - ESN / other organizations. Cooperation and excfiange of
ideas and experience.- TEMPUS. ERASWS
luture cooperation / exchange ol ideas and inlormatlcn.
' Fundraising and contact with authorfies of the uniwrsities.
' When an Elasmus excfiange sfudent retums - b maintain European
contact. AEGEE into to the students ol AUC.

PROGRAM:
SUNDAY 14. 03. 93: Anival and registration ol participants to palticipate
in the AEGEE stand at AUC on monday.

ITDNDAY 15. 03.93: AEGEE stand at AUC lrom 12.00 - 15.00. Anival
and regisüation ol participants till 21 .0O. Board rneeting in the Erasrnus
WG lrom 16.00 till ?

TUESDAY 16.03.93:
10.00: olficial opening of the Erasmus Academy by ltlk. Lenarduzzi
tromthe Task Förce, Alan Smith and other representatives from the
Erasrnus Bureau, the Danish minister ol Education lrf. Bertel Haarder
and ]rrt. Srlen Caspersen. Rector ol AUC.
13.30: Presentatioir ol Worksnops and infoduc{ion bythe Erasmrc WG.
Workshops: Lecture about the Eramus program for the stwlents of AUC
by representatives ol the Erasrnus Bureau.

WEDNESOAY 17.03.S:
09.30: Opening and
briefing; Workshops.
1 4.0O: Presentations and
conclusions of the

workshops.
17.0O: Ciosure of the Erasrnus Academy by Sven Caspersen, Rector of
AUC and Jean Luc PaPt, Erasrnus WG.

THURSDAY 18.03.93:
Aalborg - Fredrikshavn - Oslo

ERASI'US CONGRESS IN OSLO

As Nonivay irrcreases its program on intemationalizing, il is only natural
the linre häs come lor Oslo to hoH a mairr corgress on mobi[ty gognans'
Erasmus is not only an EC program - but now belongs to 19 diverse
counfies. UIO is a part of that; we are a part of Euroql.
It is time lor UiO to ässert itself in Europe and make European students
look northward, realizing Norway and Norden are a part of the mobility
program in Europe- What a bätter place to discuss problems and
imoiovements in'Erasmus than in one ol the newest members? Not
oniv can the Oslo Conqress be a forum for influencing the European
Councit poticy, fut for dö prornoting and impovirg our nascenl program.

Who will be invited?. Students from all o\er Europe - not iust AEGEE members.. Administrators from the EFTA Directorate, Erasmus Bureau,
European Council and universities worktng w{t Erasmus programs' 

.- Lecturers and educators on a variety of topics lrom racism to
education. Students and student groups working with prograrns at a local and
European level.

What do we hope tro achiew?* lnform Noräen about the Erasmus program, how it works, and vvhat

studv oooortu nities exist.' intöim non-scandinavian students what programs are offered in
Nordic Universities.
' Derelop the Erasmus program in Norway through experiences of
veteran administrators and lecturers, in addition to Erasmus students
themselves.- Examine the program's ettects and problems, detailing a.report
how Erasmus is'doing lor the students and the future, and ofler
recommendations to the European Council, the EFTA Directorate, and
Erasmus Universities.
' Promote sfudent excfrange on a personal as well as culfural lerel.

ERASMUS BROCHURE

AIM: To provide a practical manual for (future) Erasmus responsibles
in order to siructurize work on Erasmus so that efficienry and continuity
ale guaranteed

BUDGET:
Design:
Mailing:
Communication:
Material:
Printing:
TOTAL

100 Ecus
500 Ectts
300 Ectts
20O Ects
2000 Ecns
3100 Ecus

STRUCTURE AND GENERAL CONTENTS:
1. Addresses- lmportant institutions / organizations lor the whole ol_ Europe

(Eiasmus Bureau, EFTA secretariat, see Erasmus boCk)- important inst'tution per county (ESN, and other intemational student
associations)

" Erasmus responsibles, see lmpottant Addresses book
' Empty pages for üre Erasmus responsibb to put his own information.
2a. What is Erasmus?. short history ot Erasmus.. aim* structure' tufure in qeneral (continuation, budget etc.), ''l-he insitie dory'', intamal problens that have been and ould happen

2b. Related Programs* Lingua >- Comett > Shoft description- Tempus>
3. AEGEE and Erasmus - why?
Erasmus puts into practice what the ideals of AEGEE are. lt is our dute
lo work on Erasmus Fogrames because:



- provides conlacts with foreign students* prornotion and dewlopmentol AEGEE
' improvement of the relationship with the university (exchange ol
inlormation and possible money lor p@ects). any AEGEE member leaving with Erasmus will be put into contac{
with he AEGEE antenna ol the chosen city
4. The Erasmus WorkingGroup- Explandion ot ils tunction* structure. aim. who works on it?
5. Erasmus responsible
lntroduction:The lask exists ol supporling both incoming and outgoing
student.
5. 1. Extemal tasks
-What do ),ou have to do?
a) Contact universilies about cooperation (lnternational Office,

- coordinators ot all taculties. Erasmus assistants)

- Contact them with complete information a6out AEGEE and what
Vyourintentions are, be well prepared!. Find out rivho is working on Erasmus in your own town (e.9. ESN)

b) Establish a relationship with other international associations in your
town (ESN, EISA, AIESEC etc.)
c) Collect names and addresses of the Erasmus coordinators and
assistants and if possible, ol the loreign students, keep the spirit up!
d) Establbh a cornmunicalion link between antennae about the excharEe
of AEGEE-Erasmus students.
e) Establish a well organized mentorship system (+ explanalion) for the
coming loreign students, il already established, help to assist (again e.g.
ESN)
f) Keep in touch with the other Erasmus responsibles.
-What can you do?
a) social integration e.g.:. parties- invitations to the AEGEE activities- local membership

NB: Put emphasis on contac{ with the local students!
b) Lodging, help students finding a room
c) prolects, e.g.:- languagecourses- Lafayette project >short desc,ription- the yellow bikes plan
d) Find out who handles ICP's (lnteruniversity Cooperation Programme)
in your university.
5. 2. What should the Erasmus responsible do lor the local students
who wish to study abroad?

er?i:*" 
possibilities ol studying abroad and stimulate students to go

b) organize information evenings or markets about studying in loreign
countries.
c) lnform sludents in your university about the possibilities.
of becoming an AEGEE member in the chosen toreign city.
d) Lalayette project
6) Practical information
a) standard letters, giving several examples
b) inlormdion about how to approacfi the necessary people
c) a list ol books about studying abroad
7) Keyworcls
Ust of keywords in alphabetic order and page number in lhe brochure.

RESPONSIBLE: Erasmus WorkingGroup
SPONSORS: ErasmusBureau, (inter)nationalcompanies
PATRONAGE: Official support (Erasmus Bureau)
EDITOR: n
TEAM IN CHARGE:

lnformation Flow ol the Erasmus WG
PRESENTATION:

A small map (A-5 size) so that papers can be easily changed, to
keep it Lp to dde, and the brccfurre does not have to be printed out wtpn
information changes.
DISTFIIBUTION: Trvo edifions per antenna

- one for lhe antenna
- one for lhe Erasmus responsible

Utecht, 2nd of tulay 1992

AIM:
AEGEE intends to publish a "Study-guide ol European Universities" in
order to give sfudents concreb intlrmation abotJt the social and acdemic
conditions ol studying at the partianlar European universities. Besides
the hard tacts concerning the universities we also want to present the
universities and the cities from the subjec'tive point ol view of a foreign
siudent.
As AEGEE is a student assodalion we're tying to make this guide to a
minimum price, so that e\€ry student in Europe can attord it-

CONTENTS / STRUCTURE OF THE GUIDE:
The guide shall give informations about as much universities as possible
from all EC and EFTA-countries. Furthermore shall this guide contain
inlormations about the mobility programs in Europe, especially the
Erasmus program.
The structure is planed like this:

1) Short introduc{ion lo the students mobility programs and the links ol
AEGEE to these prograns.
2) General informatiors about studying in aprticular country e.g. System
ol higher education, general requirements lo study.
3) Presentation of the universities of this country
a) The questionnaire with the facts.
b) A personal report trom a loreign student who was at this university.

BUDGET:
This budget can only be provisional because we don't know until now
how many reports we will get. So the budget is based on the lollowing
figures:
20.000 copies, ca. 800 pages (A-5), ca. 150 universities
Costs: Layout 2000 Eoj

Communication: 9000 Eor
Printing: 6300 Ecu
Materials (e.9. disks)
TOTAL

500 Eol
9700 Ecu

ln this budget the distribution costs are missing because they are very
ditlicult to calculate lor us now.

AEGEE GUIDE OF EUROPEAN UNIVERSMES

Dear AEGEE antennae,
Once again the Erasmus WG of AEGEE-Europe is asking you to help
us. A lot of you might already have heard that we are trying to edit a
guide of European universities. We are still planning to make this guide,
especially since we know that the Erasmus Bureau and the European
Commission are also interested in publishing such a guide. We have
the possibility of working together with them, lhat would/could solve a
lot ol our problems conceming financing and distribution ol this book. To
realize such a cooperation, we have to insure that we are not only
making big plans but also can produce ouFut.
To give you a picture of the size ot this projec{ I give }lou some numbers.
We are planning to print 20.000 cofies with about 80O pages. The budget
ol this pro.iect is 9.7000 Ecu plus the distribution costs.
lf we do a good job this will have a big influence on our luture relations
to lhe Commission and the Erasmus-Bureau, il we fail too.
The structure ol the guide and ils content are still the same. Because
this guide is linked to the Erasmus program the guide can only describe
universities in EC and EFTA countries. Beside a shorl introduction
about studlng abroad and some specialities ol lhe countries, are we
tying to give intormations about round 120 universities in two diflerent
ways. First with a questionaire which will give the objective facts and
second a short report (2-4 pages) with the personal and subiec'tive
eperiences ol an exchange stident.
Bound 30 anlennaes had already sent a report about their university in.
But because weVe made some cfianges in the questionaire and some
of the articles are now neuly 2 years old, we're asking all antennae
again to give the questionaire to the foreign relations Office ol their
university and find a lorebn student who writes an article. lf lhere are
more han one university in )rour town please copy the questionaire and
gir,e one to every uniwrsity (we can use only one report ol each town)
That means thal all you have to cb is to find an Erasmus stdent (or any
other exchange student) who is willing to write such a report. lf your
anlenna is not working yet with Erasmus students, please turn lo the
secretary ol foreign afiairs of your university which can help pu.
Please be aware ol lhe importance ol this proiect lor AEGEE and our
relations to the European Commission and the Erasmus Bureau and
send the reports as soon as possible. ll we lail this time, a big chance
will be lost forever.

AEGEEGUIDE OF EUBOPEAN UNIVERSITIES
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DEADLINE FOR ALL ANTENNAE lS THE 31st OF AUGUST

ll you have any questions conceming this guide contact:
Jean-Luc Payot or

il/larkus Bohse
45 bis, Av. de Champel

Ebersteinstr,45
CH-1206 Gen6ve D-W-7512 Rheinstetten 3
tel: -- 41 27892€,23

lel." 4972425547
Fax:49724258C4.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONTRIBUTORS

The articles should conlain from the subiective point of view ol the
toreign student:
1)The problems to otermme
2) Possibilities to solve or avoid lhese problems
3) Educational experiences
4) lntormations about the city, espeoally the student life
5) Social integration
6) Overall impression

To give you an impression ol what we want you can read the model
article "ln the eternal city".

Technical lnstruclions:
- the articles should be not more than 3. - 4. pages max.
- they should be written in English
- on disk (system MS DOS or Mac) or typed (in good quality please,
otheruise it will not be possible to use it by computer reading)

STRICT DEADLINE:31 AUGUST 1992
Please, sent articles to:

Jean-Luc Palot (address above)

OUESTIONAIRE TO ALL EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES
(Please, try to answer in English il possible)

A. Basic Data:
Name ol the University:
Address:

When was the University founded:
No. ol Students:
No. ol Excfrange Sfudents:
Which faculties exist at the university:

B. lnlormaüon for foreign sfudenls:
Enrollment requirements:

Requirements lor residence permit (e.9. Visa, insurance):

What language courses are oflered? (Please give detailed information
about duratron, costs, what levels)

Are there courses in foreign languages? At which facufties?

What are the housing facilities tor foreign students? (Please, give the
costs)

Which student services are oftered?

What leisure time actiMties are olfered at the universi\P

lmportant addresses (e.9. Student registration office, Student halls):

Further intormations:

To be sent to: Jeafthrc Pqrct ,+5 big Av. de Champel, CH-1206 Cien6\ie

NEWSLETTER

AIM:
To give information about AEGEE-Erasmus activities, to.inform people
aborjt the decisions that ha\re been made on intemational level.

BUDGET:
1- mailing
2- communication
3 design
+ printing

TOTAL

ad1- mailing
4 x 3OO x 3.5O = 2&O:2-ß =

ad2- communication
4x125=

ad3- printing
2.'12x3üOx4= 13.440 2.3O= 60m

2000.- Ecu
500.- Ecu

6000,- Ectt

7500.- Ecu

20m

5m

STRUCTURE:

6 - 10 pages, format A4

Printed on both sides, using rec)rcled paper and put one staple in the top
left corner. Headlines always the same, the lay-out always the same.
Design a special logo for the newsletter, maybe a combination of the
Erasmus logo together with the one from AEGEE.

Tran columns.

Everything will be written in English.

RESPONSIBLE:
lnformation flow. They will find their own editors lor the newsletter.
Exacüy who will be responsible remains to be seen,

SPONSORS:
Erasmus-bureau, universities, companies (who will be allowed to
advertise) like travel organizations, insurance companies, the Dutch
Telecom (PTD and companies that give language @urses.

CONTENTS:
See aim and inteMews, btters to the editors, notes from recent meetings,
calendar of events (from Erasmus and Tempus), stories about
universities, advertisements, contact addresses.

CALENDAR, DEADLINE:

Deadlines:
June 1.

October 1.
oecemoei t
lvlarch 1.

Publishing: round and about the 15th or 16th of the same month of the
deadline
June 1. will be again, the deadline for the first number.

PRESENTATION (See Lay-out)

DISTRIBUTION
Via Delft as long as the intormation flow comes from Holland (or any
other city that can offer us free postage).
750 copies (150 antennae x 5 = 75O)
250 extra (CD, inteMewees, other associations)
Send them in a A4 format envelope (which could be sponsored).
Five copies in one enrelope.

EDITOR:
People who are working with Erasmus will form a new editorial staff'
Theü can come lrom any country. (But maybe it is a good idea that,
sinc-e the inlormation llow is coming from Holland, Utrecht, Maastricht
and Amsterdam will work on this together)

PATRONAGE:
Not necessary

FACILITIES:
The usage ol phones, printers etc. will be paid with money coming from
sponsors.



NETWORK, MEMBERSHIP FEES & CO.
by Matthias Hinnah, Treasurer of AEGEE-Europe

When I presented my financial repod during
the Agora on Kos I have been crilicized that
AEGEE-Europe does not take enough effort to

have all (mntact) antennae paytng in time and

delivering the necessary iniormation. Well. it
is a structura{ problem o{ AEGEE. Our network
has grown raoidly in the last year ard still grows.

This makes it for me as Treasurer more and
more difficult to keep in touch with all (contact)

anlennnae. I do not have free phone nor fax or
mail. The bad financial situation does not allow
me to sDend much on the communication with

the (contact) antennae. I gave got email as iree
means ior communication but with that I can
only reach a limited number ol (contact)
antennae.

I chose to send a letter together with the Janua;y
edition ol the Address Book but it seems lhat
many (conIact) antennae threw away what was
in the envelope tlesides the address books.
lhen, during the Presdents' A/beting in Krakow,

I explained once more whai you had to do.
Unfortunale{y only very few (contacl) antennae

were present. The PM is meant to F the {orum

to exchange vitally important iniormation for
the functioning o{ our network. lf you were not
present this time, $ease send someone of your

board there next time or at least inform yoursetf

about the results by reading the minutes.

What makes lhe communication problem
between AEGEE-Europe and the (conlact)
antennae even bigger is the lack of continuity
on the local levei. Many local board members
are elected without knowing how the network
funtions and what the rights and duties of
(contact) antennae are. You might say you do

not care about the European ievel because '!our
antenna is your castle". This is very short-
sighted. One, you porfit by the selices provided

by AEGEE-Europe such as the Address Book,

the News Bulletin. the Calendar of Events and

so on. Two, if AEGEE does not act as a
coordinated notwork, more and more
institutions will withdraw their (financial)
support. As a mere "iust-for-fun association"
AEGEE could not achieve anything. especially
not the aim to build up an integraled Europe by
the specific means studenls have. This does
not mean that we all have to behave like
managers in a big trust but some essential
rules have to be obeyed. ll you are in a local
board right now make sure that you tird a good

successor for you and that you pass on all

information you have about the {unctioning of

the European level. This will give us more
continuity on local level.

Further, there has been a big confusion about

what information (contacti antennae have to
deliver and how much tley haw to pay. due to

several (conüadictory) decisions and changes
last year. This has been another reason why
so lew antennae sent in everything all right.

Luckily the Agora of Kos has taken a clear and

simple decision abouth the membership fees
lvhich I wll now explain once and for all.

1. Each (contact) antenna has to ask a local
membership fee ot 20 ECU or to apply for an

exception. This means that from now on you

have to raise your membership {ee up to the
minimum membership fee which you lind in

the lasl column oi the table below. ll lor any
reason this is not possible, you must send me

a motivation in whlch you explain vuhy you

cannot ask 20 ECU and in which you suggesl
how much should be your membership tee
instead. From (contact) anlenna having no
convertible currency in their country I

additionally need a newspaper extract relating

their local currency to at least one from the
tabb bellow. As larn not interested in squeezirq
(contact) antennae to death I normally will
accept your suggestion. But do not try to cfieat
me. in case o{ doubt i will ask lor the expert
advrce of the Advisory Financiai Commission.

2. ln any case 259l" of the local membership
iees have to be paid to AEGEE-Europe.
Particularly the "2"b decisron" for East European
(contacl) antennae taken by the Agora o1

Amslerdam is nol valid anymore. I expect a
payrnent of eaclr (contrct) antenna before every
Agora. The deadline ior rec-eiving the money is
the Presidents'Meeting preceding the Agora.

Thus the next deadline is Octover 3rd. The
easiest way to pay is to take the money to the

PM and to pay in casfr there. Or lou can transler

the money to the foll3s"iilg accounls of AEGEE-
Europe.

2.1 Account no. 56.64.53.851 al ABN AMRO
Amsterdam, Vrizelstraat 68 & 7B

2.2 Account no. 55.29174 00, bank code no.

37O 4O0 44 alCommerzbank Köln. S.W.l.F T

code COBADEFF 370

Howevertranslering the moneyto an account
{rom abroad costs a lot of transactton fees. To
avoid them you can send the money by postal

order to my address. I will not accept any
cheques any more because they cost too much

lransaction lee when I cash them. 11 you have
any problems hot to transter lhe money to

AEGEE-Europe feel {ree to call on me.

3. The payrr€nl alone is noi enot4h. ln ddition

I need a financial report of lour antenna and a
current members list-
AEGEE-Europe needs your financial reports in

order to justify administrati\re grants. Only with

those grants we are able to provide you all

services I already enumetated. ll we did not
have your tinancial reports showing your

activities, the instihdions would not gi\€ us the
grants, because they would wonder what we
needed administralion lor, Besides that.
linancial reports may also serve to verify" the
honesty of yoür rnembership fee payments. Tltis
"control" is in your own inlerest. lf you are

honesl and pay tor all your members lvtly sheld
another (conlact) anlenna pay only lor hall ol
them just because AEGEE-Europe cannot
control it? ln case you are applying for an

exception trom the 20 ECU rule your linanoal
report even will be your "wtness" provlng lhat
your membership iee has to be less than 20
ECU.
A proper financial report covers the period from

Jänuary 1 sl until December 3 l st of last year

and consists ol a prolil and loss account and a
final balance. lf necessary you can add
e4clanations andlor an opening balance. ln any

case prepare the financial report in your local

cunency. As languages I preler the ofticial ones

o{ AEGEE, English or French. But as most of
the report is ligures anyway, I do not mind it

being in another language. The deadline for
receiving lhe report is the same as for the
payments.

Finally. the member list. I expect to receive a

cunent one tog'ether with e\€ry päyrnenl. lt must

b€ clear lor whom you payed your membership

fees. I do nol wanl you to hide any members
nor to pay lor more memFrs than you actually

hare. By'?nembers" I mean people who hare
paid their membership lee to their (contact)

antenna
For those icontacl) anlennae which used to
send me copies of the registration forms o{ the

new members. AEGEE has become too big to

handle this, lt is too much papel lo store and

loo much work to sort the forms, Stop sending
in the regislration tonrs fill deliver the member

lists instead.

as of ApriJ. zl-st, 7992

20 ECU 95 7 oin. llF

ECU rates and nembership fee calculstion

currency abbr' 1 ECU

Belgian Francs BEF

Danish Crowns DKK

German llarks DEH

Greek Drachnas GRD

Spanish Pesetas ESP

French Francs FRF

lrish Pounds IRP
Italian Lire ITL
Dutch Guilders NI€
Portuguese Escudos PTE

Pound SterLing GBP

Swiss Francs CHF

NorHegian CroHns NOK

Swedish Crowns SEK

Finnish }larks FIt't
Austriän Schi1Ltugs ATS

Eur. Currency Unit XEU

42,19 843,70
7,94 158,76
2,05 41,01

239 ,75 4.795,20
128,58 2.57 r,64

6 ,93 138 ,63
0,77 75,31

1.541,40 30.828,00
2,3t 46,1,7

1,7 4 ,9\ 3 .498 ,26
0 ,70 14,07
1 ,90 37 ,96
8,02 160,44
7,41 148,20
5,58 111,66

74,43 288,64

1 20,00

801,52 820,00
150,82 155,00
38,96 40,00

4.555,44 4.600,00
2.443,06 2.500,00

131,70 135,00
14 ,60 15 ,00

29.286,60 30.000,00
43,86 45,00

3.323,35 3.4oo,oo
13 ,37 13 ,50
36,06 37 ,OO

152,42 155,00
140 ,79 145,00
106,07 110,oo
274.27 280,00

19 ,00 19,00



DATE

Summer 1992

+5 Jull' 1993

413 Jul.r 1992

fi13 Jull'1992

1-9 Jull' 1992

13-?0 Jul-v 1992

34-25 Jul;* 1993

TOPIC (PLACE)

Summer Universities: [J0 summcr courses

Lrst-Wcst Working Gmup Meeting. Freiburg

the UNSAID Festival

Prcos dc Europir, Asturian mclunLrins

Erasmus Working Group Meeting

Europcan Schtxrl, Intcrnal Education (Ma<Irid)

CD-mccting, Madrid

ORGANIZERS

Antennae all rtver EuroPe

,€GEE-Freiburgi EWWG

AGEE-Frciburg

.EGEE-Oviedo

,€GEE-Geneva lErasmus WG
a
.iEG EE-Eurcrpe/.EGEE-Madritt

,;EGEE- Madridl,€GEE-Europe

,€GEE-Ljubljana ,-
AGEE-Oviedo/Envi ronmental WG

Eäst-West Working GrouP

.€GEE-Valladolid/South-West Region

ÄGEE-Valladolid

A,GEE-Trondheim

.EGEE-Milano/North-South WG

,€G EE-T urku/.€,C EE-EuroPe

Health care WG

,€GEE-Ri-rtterdamlAGEE- Eurc-rpe

.EGEE-Koblenz

Scandinavia

,€GEE-Grorungen

,€CEE-Rcnnes/,€GEE -Bortlcaur

ÄGEE- L;rs Palmasi.€GEE-Ov iedo/

A,GEE-Salamanca

,;EGFF-Salerno

.;EGEE-Clu1-Nagrca

AGEE-Praha

.EGEE-Bonn/,€GEE-Erlangen- Nürnberg

,€G EE-B udapcsu,€GFF-EuroPe

,€GEE-Europe/Al I antennae

.:EGEE-Mailnd

,EG EE-Europei,€GEE-DeltV.€G EE- R'dam

,€GEE-Miiano

,,EGEE -Lcntlon/,€,GEE- EuropeII-B S

,€GEE-Mai nz- Wiesbaden

l-10 August t993 EcoBiological Camp "Raka"

13-3t) August 1992 Envimnmental Acadcml , Environmental WG Meeting

23 Sept.-2 Oct. 199? Mosceirv Promoti()n tnp

3-24 Septembcr 1992 South-West Regional Meeting, Valladolid

24-27 Scptcmbcr 1992 Wines ol-Valladolid; Pnxluction, crprrt and consumption

?7 Scpl.- 1 Ocl lW2 Visit Nonval', Rcturn io Nature

l-4 October 199? North-South Congress - Aliica in Eurt'rpe a challenge

24 Octobcr 1992 Fresidents' Mceting, Turku

1i-il October 1992 AIDS Conl-erencc (Amstcrdarn)

i3-14 Octobcr 1992 TEAM'92, The European Academic Manager

lilS October 1992 Wine& Dinc

ll-26 Octobcr 1992 Era-smus Acüdem;* II

22-3 October 1992 Cronol-vmPics

23-25 October l99f Studcnls of the Atlantic Border

3-16 Octobcr 1992 Enjol'1'our Europe, Tourism + Mttbiiit.v-

tti November 1992 A first encounter u'ith European Hcalth care

i l- 1-5 Ni* embcr 1992 Quo V:xlis Czcchoslovakia?

19-3: Novcmbcr 1992 lvlarketing anel Pisliz RElatives in European Economl

l9-13 November 1992 Tcmpus Academ-v in Budapcst

19-19 Novembcr 1992 European Wcek. EGEE VIII

fl-16 November 1992 S&-ial Dimensitx of Europe

28-19 Novcmbcr 1992 Agora, Delft

2-3 Dcccmbcr 1992 Team 92 Itillia "Le aziende incontrano gli studenti"

+6 December 199? Deadline participation CHAVIP Europe

+6 Dccembcr 1992 Tourism and its consequences

Send Informations and Changes to:

Marnix Schöyer, .:EGEE-Europe, Mijnbouwplein l1' NL-2628 RT Delft

Tel: 31-15-786933, Fax: 31-t5-792722 (for Att. of AEGEE'Europe)

November-December 92 Europe in rtoubt? - a conference betu,een hesilation and I'olition,€GEE-Eurt'rpe/ Dutch 1"outh organizatons


